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1/1) Introduction to the class

or by appointment

1/15

~reewriting; Begin journal Antries

1/17 Read King, "Letter f'rom Bimingham Jail", P• 886 in Norton Reader
Mon.

l/?0 King's bir<:.'.v:hy: no cl3.q3

l/>4 ~i:i~i gand<>rs,
Mon.
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P• 31

in~.~.
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r.: .R.

1/31 qea-J Tho!!l<ts, "~'~AmoriAs o-P. Christr:ias", p. 1 inr.~.
:=teai !-:oma'iay, 11 :'he 'fay to Rainy l·~ountain 11 , P• 158 in N .R.
Mon.

'2/3 -=l,:i<td Laurence, " 1·!here 'the •·.'orld Began", P• 6 in

N.~.

Read Handbook, PP• )08-315; ?25-329
JU"J:: Ps.per 41

2/5 ReR.d Stegner, "The To·.m JuI!lp 11 , P• 10 in
2/7 Re'ld Burge"'s,
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11 !R

~! .R.

AmArica 'i'alling Apart?", P• 443 in !T .:t.

2/10 Bring dictionary to claRRi read Handbook, PP• 194-200
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2/12 ~ead Hrtnd boo~, pp. 21-2); 29-43; 7)79-)80
DU'<:: criti1ues or I:JAi:ir dr1:'ts £'or reyision conference (eoual to two in-class
wri tin6 assignments)
?/14 Lincoln's birthday: no cl3.ss
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Mon.

2/17 Read Carr, "The Historian and His Pacts", P• 8)) in N.R.
DUE: final draft of' rAvised paper (This is Paper ~2.)
2/19 Read Lopez,

11 ThP.

Stone Horse", p. 774 in ~! .R.

2/?l Read Abbey,

11 '1'he

SArpents of ParadisA 11

,

2/24 Read ~ich, "Taking \'!ornAn Students ~eriously 11 , P• 295 in N.R.
2/~6 Rea,i KingQton, "Tongue-Tied", p. 381 in

2/28 Read Rod rig'.l"'Z,
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p. 620 in N.R.

11

N .R.

Aria 11 , p. ?85 in N .R.
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RAai Angelou, "Graduation", p. 19 inN.R.
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Reai Tillich,
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In-class essay exam (Paper
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iniividual res'3arch pr'33enta.tions and in-cla"la writing

(continue resAarch preaentationa
/
and in-cl'3.as writing

5/2
Papers ~l and 43 are each worth
Paper 11:2 i s 1 ~
P9.pAr 1<:4 is 15~

5%
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Paper is 2~
'"ri ti~; 9..n:i :.iuizze2 <qu 11
Journ'3.l e:i.ual "! 2~
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Course objectives: This course is designed to prepare students to write well and read
well within academic, personal, and professional contexts. This goal will be achieved
by providing students with experience in the fUndamental principles of writing
eff'ectively and reading with comprehension. The principles of' ef'f'ective writing
include the logic-based strategies of' selecting, analyzing, evaluating, organizing,
and cor.i.":lunic9.ting written inf'o.r.::ia.tion in both formal and informal situations. The
principles of reading with comprehension include the logic-based strategies of
surama.rizing, paraphr'l.sing, analyztng, and synthesizing. In addition, the material
written and the material read will involve students in an ongoing discourse with
their social, historical, and cultural environments. The students will read and write
about the central issues of' a pluralistic and multi-cultural society which have affected,
are affecting, md will af'f'ect their lives.The skills and experiences gained in Snglis.11
lJOl will also serve as a b8.se for continued intellectual growth and expression.
Attendmce: I hav'3 no attendance policy per se. Any work missed due to unexcused absences
may not be made up.
Late Assignm.ents: There is a penalty of 5% for each class period
turned in when I call for it is late.

ot

lateness• Work not.

Plagiarism: According to the "-':nglish Jepartment 1 s policy on plagiarism, 11 Any teacher who
discovers an act of' pla.giarism--'The appropriation or imitation of' the language, ideas,
and/or thoughts of' another author, and representation of them as one 1 s original work'
(Random House Dictionary of' the English Language)--has the right and the responsibility
to impose upon the guilty student an appropriate penalty, up to and including immediate
assignment of' a grade of' '! f'or the course."
Grading: I will evaluate writing according to the criteria set forth in "standards for
~valuating Thel'.!les at ~astern Illinois Universi ty 11 , using the following numerical scale:

100-90

A

89-80 B
79-70 c
69-60 J
!"
59-1

~

THERE IS NO CRE'.HT ?OR THIS COURSE

UNL~33

YOUR F'nTAL G.:tADE

I~

C OR BETTER

If you have a documented disability and wish to receive accomodations, please contact
the Office of Ji9ability Services (581-6583) as soon as possible.

